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Instructions to Authors

CARDIOLOGY IN THE YOUNG

Submission to Cardiology in the Young is exclusively
via the web-based peer-review system, CTY Manu-
script Central.

Online submission enables rapid review and
allows online manuscript tracking.

We invite all authors to submit online any
NEW MANUSCRIPTS that are to be considered
for publication in Cardiology in the Young.

Please use the following URL: http://mc.
manuscriptcentral.com/cty

Editorial policies

Cardiology in the Young is devoted to cardiovascular
issues affecting the young and the older patient with
the sequels of cardiac disease acquired in childhood.
Submission of both basic research and clinical papers
is encouraged. Articles on fundamental principles
will also be considered for publication. Reviews on
recent developments are welcome. The Journal serves
the interest of all professionals concerned with these
topics. By design, the Journal is international and
multidisciplinary in its approach, and the members of
the Editorial Board take an active role in the Journal’s
mission. Prospective authors are encouraged to consult
with the editors and members of the Editorial Board
with any inquiries. The editors encourage the sub-
mission of articles from developing countries.

Articles should be concerned with original research
not published previously and not being considered
for publication elsewhere. Submission of a manuscript
to the Journal gives the publisher the right to publish
that paper if it is accepted, and the copyright of the
manuscript becomes property of the publisher. Manu-
scripts may be edited to improve clarity and expression.

Authors must ensure that their studies comply with
appropriate institutional and national guidelines for
ethical matters. Specifically, by submission of a manu-
script, the authors are responsible for compliance with
guidelines and regulations of the authors’ institution
and all appropriate governmental agencies.

Articles including human subjects must include a
statement that informed consent was obtained and that
the study was reviewed and approved by the institu-
tion’s committee on human experimentation. Articles
including animal experimentation must conform to
the principles of the American Physiological Society,
and a statement acknowledging conformation to
these standards must be included in the Materials and
methods section of the manuscript. Authors are also
requested to identify possible conflicts of interest,
especially as it relates to commercial sponsorship or
equity holdings.

Language

The language of the Journal is English, but accept-
ance of a manuscript will reflect scientific rather than
grammatical content. The editors undertake to
facilitate the publication of papers from those authors
whose native language is not English.

Manuscripts

Manuscripts should be submitted via the web-based
peer-review system, CTY Manuscript Central and
must include a complete set of Figures. Further
information regarding Figure formats is outlined
below. Type all pages with double-spacing and wide
margins on all pages, with left justified margins.
Divide the manuscript into the following sections:
Title Page, Abstract, Keywords (3–6), Introduc-
tion, Materials and methods, Results, Discussion,
Acknowledgements, References, Tables, Figure legends
and Figures.

Cover letter

A submission letter is required for all papers.
A submission letter template will be attached to the
confirmation email that the author will receive after
completing online submission.

Authorship

Authorship should be assumed only by those
workers who have contributed materially to the
work and its report, and who accept the responsi-
bility for the accuracy of the concepts expressed.
Colleagues who have otherwise assisted or collabo-
rated should be recognized in the section for
acknowledgements. An excellent guide to author-
ship is given by the Style Manual Committee of
the Council of Biology Editors, and the editors
encourage consultation with this source.

Style

The Journal uses the English language, it does not use
Latin terms such as ‘superior vena cava’. Anatomic
terms should be given in the English language. Do
not use abbreviations or symbols. Submissions including
Latin terms, abbreviations or symbols will be returned to the
corresponding author for correction before they can be accepted
for peer review. Headlines and subheadings should be
liberally employed in the methods, results, and
discussion sections. Use short paragraphs whenever
possible. The authors should strive for clarity of
expression, avoiding, in particular, the use of jargon.
Authors should also avoid conventions such as
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Group 1, Group 2, and so on, using descriptive
titles rather than alphanumeric codes.

Title page

Follow the on-screen instruction on CTY Manuscript
Central to enter each piece. The title page should
include a descriptive title, a running head title not
to exceed 50 characters (and with no abbreviations),
authors’ complete names (first names and initials
followed by family name), academic addresses,
corresponding author (with full address, telephone
and fax numbers, and email address), keywords (3–6
for indexing purposes and words not used in main title
of article), and all sources of financial support,
including grants from non-profit organizations and/
or any commercial support. Please note that author
qualifications should not be included on the authors
list on the title page.

Abstract

The Abstract should be no more than 250 words
and should include statements identifying relevant
methods and results justifying publication. Do not
use abbreviations or symbols.

Introduction

The Introduction should be brief and set out the
purposes for which the study has been performed. It
should not include an extensive review of the literature.

Materials and methods

The Materials and methods should be sufficiently
detailed so that readers and reviewers can under-
stand precisely what has been done without study-
ing the references directly. The description may be
abbreviated when well-accepted techniques are used
with appropriate reference to previously published
methods. Statements confirming conformation to
institutional and governmental review of the
experimental protocol (see above in the Editorial
policies section) should be included here.

Results

The results should be presented precisely. Reference
to Tables and Figures, to the extent that they
contribute substantively to help the reader under-
stand clearly the relevant positive and negative
findings, is encouraged.

Keep discussion of their importance to a minimum
in this section of the manuscript.

Discussion

The Discussion should relate directly to the study
being reported. The Discussion should interpret the

results, should describe the relevance of the results, and
should include a discussion of the limitations of the
study. Do not include a general review of the topic.

Acknowledgements

Acknowledgements should follow the discussion.

References

References should be numbered consecutively (in
superscript) as they appear in the text. Type the
reference list with double-spacing on a separate sheet.
References (using Index Medicus abbreviations) should
appear in the style as demonstrated below. Please note
that if more than six authors, the first three authors
should be listed and then ‘et al.’. Examples :

1. Redington AN, Rigby ML, Oldershaw P, Gibson DG, Shinebourne
EA. Right ventricular function 10 years after the Mustard
operation for transposition of the great arteries: analysis of size,
shape, and wall motion. Br Heart J 1989; 62: 455–461.

2. Smith VR, Jones AL, Miller W et al. Left ventricular myocardial
velocities in children. Eur Heart J 2000; 21: 104–112.

3. Zuberbuhler JR. Clinical Diagnosis in Pediatric Cardiology.
Churchill Livingstone, New York, 1981.

4. Frantz EG. Adult respiratory distress syndrome in children. In:
Harried HS, Jr (ed.) Pediatric Pulmonary Heart Disease. Little,
Brown, Boston, 1990, pp 315–324.

Tables

Tables should follow the style as demonstrated in issues
to date, and be essential to the understanding of the
text. Tables should have short descriptive titles and
should be numbered (1, 2, 3 etc.) as they appear
sequentially in the text. If only one Table is included, it
should be referred to as Table. Submit each Table on a
separate sheet of paper. All abbreviations and symbols
should be defined in a footnote below the Table.

Figures

Authors are not charged for colour printing costs.
Please ensure that all graphs are exclusively

submitted as 2-dimensional images.
To ensure that your figures are reproduced to the

highest possible standards, Cambridge Journals
recommends the following formats and resolutions
for supplying electronic figures.

Please ensure that your figures are saved at final
publication size and are in our recommended file
formats. Following these guidelines will result in
high quality images being reproduced in both the
print and the online versions of the journal.

Line artwork
Format: tif or eps
Colour mode: black and white (also known as 1-bit)
Resolution: 1200 dpi
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Combination artwork (line/tone)
Format: tif or eps
Colour mode: grayscale (also known as 8-bit)
Resolution: 800 dpi

Black and white halftone artwork
Format: tif
Colour mode: grayscale (also known as 8-bit)
Resolution: 300 dpi

Colour halftone artwork
Format: tif
Colour mode: CMYK colour
Resolution: 300 dpi

If you require any further guidance on creating
suitable electronic figures, please visit http://dx.
sheridan.com/guidelines/digital_art.html. Here you
will find extensive guidelines on preparing electro-
nic figures and also have access to an online pre-
flighting tool (http://dx.sheridan.com/index.html)
where you can check if your figures are suitable for
reproduction.

Supplementary On-line Material

The online platform gives authors the opportunity to
include data that would be impossible or impractical
to include in the printed version. These data might
substantially enhance the importance of the research
and might also be of benefit to readers. Authors may
include tables and figures as well as data such as
videos, 3-D structures/images, extensive datasets
and any other supplementary material not suitable
for print duplication. All supplementary material
must be submitted with the original manuscript.
Supplementary data should be referred to in the text
with the prefix ‘‘S’’ (e.g. Supplementary Table S1,
Supplementary Figure S1). Supplementary files
will not be copy-edited, and will be published as
supplied.

Case Reports/Brief Reports

Case Reports which add important new informa-
tion will be published as Brief Reports. Articles
published in this section should have no more than
three authors, 1,000 words, an abstract (of about
60 words), 3–6 key words, two Figures or Tables,
and 10 references.

Editorials and Letters to the Editor

Readers are encouraged to write about any topic
that relates to cardiology in the young. Such letters
will appear in Letters to the Editor. They should be no
longer than 500 words. Editorials are written on
invitation but unsolicited articles of approximately

1,500 words which may have particular topical
interest will be welcomed for consideration.

Reviews

Reviews of recent developments are welcome.
Authors are encouraged to contact the editor to
determine the appropriateness for inclusion.

Images in Congenital Cardiac Disease

Definitive, unique, or extraordinary pictures of any
aspect of congenital cardiac disease will be presented
with an accompanying legend of not more than 250
words (one double-spaced page). A maximum of three
authors and one reference may be included. Instruc-
tional value and artistic merit will be considered in
addition to scientific import and clinical relevance.
Authors will not be charged colour printing costs.

Offprints

Article offprint order forms will be sent to the
corresponding author with the proofs. If you do not
receive the relevant form please email the Produc-
tion Editor at: nmarshall@cambridge.org

Reprints

Article reprints (following publication) are available
from special_sales@cambridge.org. A minimum
reprint order of 500 copies is required.

Permission

Requests for permission to reproduce any material
originally published in Cardiology in the Young should
be sent to the Permissions Manager at lnicol@
cambridge.org

Announcements

Meetings and courses will be announced in each Issue.
Refer to the Announcements Section for appro-
priate guidelines. Please email details to: ctyedoffice@
cambridge.org The Journals homepage, www.journals.
cambridge.org/cty, offers paying advertisers the oppor-
tunity to promote conferences/courses and recruitment
vacancies (subject to editorial approval). For rate details
please email: ad-sales@cambridge.org

Page changes

Page changes will not be made once proofs are
prepared for publication.

Articles not conforming to these instructions will
be returned to the corresponding author for correction,
and will delay review and publication.
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